
 

Weighted fees for Pre-master’s programs 2021-22 

 

Students, who are not yet admissible for a Master’s program, need to remove their deficiencies by 
passing exams for courses the Examination Board has determined in a pre-Master’s program. 
  
The weighted fee that you pay, applies only to the credits (European Credit = EC) pertaining to 
courses that form part of your pre-Master's program and for which you are enrolled, for the 
duration of one academic year. The number of EC is listed in the admission letter you received from 
the school.  
 
The amount of the weighted fee is the same for EEA students and non-EEA students alike. 

You are only allowed to follow the courses the examination Board has determined. If you wish to 
follow other subjects alongside your pre-Master’s programs, then as part of the pre-Master’s 
program, you need to register as a contract student. You pay for every 6 EC the statutory fee in 
proportion: € 217 (2021-22) for each 6 EC (plus €52 administration costs). Please apply at the 
Student Desk. 
 
After these rates were determined, the government decided to reduce the fees for 2021-22 because 
of the Covid-19 pandemic. See the reduced fees in the scheme below*. 
 
PLEASE NOTE:  

• In case you should end your enrollment before August 31, you do not get a refund of (part 

of) the weighted fee. You always need to pay the full weighted fee, regardless if you finish 

the academic year or fail your exams. 

• If a student has completed his pre-Master’s courses and enrolls directly afterwards in the 

same academic year for a Master's program, his or her enrollment for the pre-Master's 

program will be terminated automatically. 

• It is impossible to go on exchange as a pre-Master’s student 

 

Original Pre-Master weighted fee  *Reduced Pre-Master weighted fee 2021-2022 
2021-2022     because of the Covid-19 pandemic 
 

≤ 6 EC € 217  ≤ 6 EC € 108 

>6 en ≤12 EC € 434  >6 en ≤12 EC € 217 

>12 en ≤18 EC € 650  >12 en ≤18 EC € 325 

>18 en ≤24 EC € 867  >18 en ≤24 EC € 434 

>24 en ≤30 EC € 1.084  >24 en ≤30 EC € 542 

>30 en ≤36 EC  € 1.301  >30 en ≤36 EC  € 650 

>36 en ≤42 EC € 1.518  >36 en ≤42 EC € 759 

>42 en ≤48 EC € 1.734  >42 en ≤48 EC € 867 

>48 en ≤54 EC € 1.951  >48 en ≤54 EC € 976 

>54 EC  € 2.168  >54 EC  € 1.084 

 

https://www.tilburguniversity.edu/education/contractteaching/
https://www.tilburguniversity.edu/students/studentdesk/

